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Perky Emigrates is a book in 'The Adventures of Perky the Tortoise' series. These
books are based on a real life tortoise named Perky who loves adventure! Whoever
said tortoises are slow and boring, have never met Perky! He loves to get into
mischief!Perky has lead a very sheltered life in a small English garden for many
years, he craved adventure but his only entertainment was a rabbit and the family
dog. One day he finds out that his family are emigrating to Canada, however on
moving day they accidentally leave him behind! Perky's life is spun into panic and
chaos as he tries to figure out what he is going to do! With the help of some friends,
Perky gets the adventure he craves by leaving his home to make the long journey to
the airport, hoping he can catch the plane. Along the way he meets some interesting
characters, who find out that tortoises are not the slow and boring animals they had
been lead to believe. Will Perky make the plane in time for his new life in Canada?
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